Abstract-This paper presents the design and validates of a wall-climbing robot with the ability to do nondestructive inspection and remote motion control ability. The designed robot is able to have a 31.62 Kg payload with only 50% power on the flat surface, and the robot is able to be controlled through an Android device wirelessly with visual feedback. In order to perform nondestructive inspection, the wall-climbing robot mounts an RGB-D camera and a ground penetration radar, thus it can perform both external visual crack and spall inspection as well as internal defects inspection. Also, a 3D metric inspection is performed via using the RGB-D camera to do visual positioning onboard to couple the measurement from camera and ground penetration radar. Experiments verified the climbing capabilities as well as our novel remote approach to do visual monitoring and control. We also detail the training and the comparative inspection of our DefectNet and FCN-8s, and the results show that our network can perform crack detection.
I. INTRODUCTION
Inspection of concrete structure plays a key role in infrastructure health monitoring, which includes spalling, cracking, and other delamination. According to US Federal Highway Administration (FHWA)s latest bridge element inspection manual [1] and Tunnel Operations, Maintenance, Inspection, and Evaluation (TOMIE) Manual [2] , during a routine inspection of such bridge and tunnel, it is required to identify, measure, and record information of condition state. Such condition states including Spall (delamination, patched Area), exposed rebar, cracking, abrasion (Wear), and damage etc. However, However, the tunnels, bridges, and dams are mostly un-accessible without heavy platforms, also the operator has to wear strong safe cable to be able to approach and performs inspection, which is labor intensive and highly dangerous. In this paper, we aim to address the advantage of using the wall-climbing robot to do concrete healthy monitoring, with the ability to do vertical climbing as well as upside down operation.
Wall climbing robot has been drawn more and more attention since last century [3] , [4] , [5] , where wall climbing robot is able to provide vertical climbing and load carrying ability compare to the ground mobile robot and aerial vehicle. The motion mechanism of wall climbing robot including legged based motion system [6] , wheel driven based motion system [25] , tracked motion system [5] , and translation based approach [8] . However, only wheel driven and tracked based motion approach are tested to be able to provide high payload without huge body architecture [9] , which can achieve as high as 25kg payload. For implementation purpose, wall climbing robot has been proposed to do wind turbine blade inspection [10] , pipe-like structure inspection [12] , bridge and tunnel [11] , and nuclear tank inspection [28] , where such scenarios cannot be accessed by a normal robot with capable payload ability. Also, compared to concrete deck (such as bridge deck [14] ) inspection, it is much harder to access to concrete tunnel and bridge bottom area. Thus, we proposed and deployed a wallclimbing robot to do the inspection.
The problem of inspection is another issue which is usually done by a human. It is required that the human has to carry rule, caliper, sound-echo device, laser, and camera [13] , which is a huge burden for operators and it is also labor intensive that the inspection has to be done in a routine schedule. Robotic inspection approach has been widely researched in these years, such sensing techniques including visual camera [15] , Ground Penetration Radar [16] , and infrared camera [17] . However, like most researchers focusing on initial detection [14] of finding the crack and spalling region, they cannot provide metric information, or they can only provide relatively pixel level metric information [18] which does not help with evaluation.
In this paper, we proposed a new generation of wall climbing robot, with the ability to cross the ditches (which can be as wide as 1cm). The first time we embedded all the submodules within one compact robot, including motion control, a wireless graphic user interface for inspection and control, visual positioning, deep learning based inspection, and ground penetration radar. The motion control module and the negative pressure adhesive module are controlled by an onboard DSP. For this version of the negative pressure adhesive module, we not only optimized both the mechanical architecture of ensuring higher sealing but also changed the control system to be more robust to ditches disturbance. The visual positioning is done using stereo vision coupled with depth sensor which can achieve 1mm depth accuracy. Then we use deep learning approach to do crack and spalling detection, and the depth registration is done after the detection (which is pixel level segmentation) to obtain a real metric information of the defects area. The whole system including a total 3 central processing units, which are DSP for basic motion control, onboard Intel NUC for visual positioning and image transmitting, a Tango tablet as handheld control and visual inspection panel, and a ground station for deep learning processing. The whole system is completely demonstrated with field tests. 
A. Related Works
Wall climbing robot has been proposed as one of the most effective approaches for vertical structure [22] . From the perspective of attaching mechanism [12] , four typical approaches which are vacuum suction, magnetic, grippers, and bio-mimetic. However, grippers approach is not functional on a flat surface without gripping texture, bio-mimetic [23] approach usually not able to have a large payload, and magnetic approach can be able to implement on ferrous surfaces. Vacuum suction is widely deployed in various wall climbing since such technique is able to have a stable high payload without much cost, besides, CCNY soft wrapping mechanism [5] enables our robot to be able to cross ditches.
Since 1994 the first work of proposing wall climbing as an inspection approach for the nuclear tank to demonstrate the ability of climbing curve and smooth surface [24] , wall climbing then widely deployed as an inspection tool for the tank, vertical wall, and other above-ground surfaces. It has been demonstrated that wall climbing robot can be able to do inspection for wind turbine blade inspection [10] , pipe-like structure inspection [12] , bridge and tunnel [11] , nuclear tank inspection [24] , [28] , and city construction [25] .
However, the approaches of mounting on a wall climbing robot for inspection is most limited to visual sensors [22] , [26] , [27] . Authors in [5] proposed the first work of using an acoustic sensor with wall climbing robot to do the inspection, however, it is only demonstrated on the bridge deck. Besides, the acoustic system is too huge to carry for inspection in various situation. Compared to the acoustic sensor which has to carry an impact mechanism, GPR is more flexible of performing internal inspection since the frequency of the activation signal can be changed from 200MHz to 2GHZ. The GPR sensor can utilize the reflection theory that the active signal will partially be reflected when encountering changing of materials. For our GPR module, we get the latest version of 2.4GHz to achieve a higher degree of accuracy.
II. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE Our infrastructure inspection biased wall climbing robot performs metric-biased inspection, which provides both visual inspections as well as metric-biased evaluation. The system architecture is illustrated in Fig.3 . The wall climbing robot is consists of 1) Power system: The power system has to provide stable power support for the onboard control system (DSP), on-board localization processor (Intel NUC), Negative Pressure Adhesive Module (NPAM), the sensory system (Ground Penetration Radar (GPR), RealSense Camera). Our system provides the functionality of the following aspects:
• Reliable adhesive for vertical climbing: The system should be able to carry a total of 20lb including sensors, NPAM, and onboard controllers. Also, we designed the robot to be able to climb the uneven wall with ditches with 1cm depth and 1cm.
• Remote flexible control & visual inspection: The control system is built on Google Tango Tablet, which is able to communicate with the onboard DSP controller and Intel NUC localization module. The DSP is used to control NPAM and the robot motion control, while the Intel NUC is used for visual localization and GPR 3D reconstruction.
• Deep metric inspection: The most pioneering work which we have done so far is using deep learning based visual approach to the concrete inspection. The robot can detect cracking and spalling defects of concrete structure, while the region segmentation is combined with depth information, thus the system can provide area and depth biased metric evaluation.
III. MECHANICAL DESIGN AND ANALYSIS
The mechanical layout for the inspection oriented wall climbing robot is illustrated in Fig.2 , with the consideration of vertical adhesion, structure robustness to the payload through ditches, and edge leaking detection. The wall climbing robot body structure has three main parts, which are cover, main chassis, and the bumper. For all on-board driving, sensing, and control components are mounted on the main chassis (the green part as indicated in the Fig.2 ). For the NPAM design, the vacuum follows the design as discussed in [29] , [5] , where we add an air filter to the NPAM. Fig. 2 . The mechanical layout of CCNY inspection wall climbing robot, the robot body has three main parts including the cover, chassis, and the bumper. The chassis mounts the components including a drive motor, NAPM, GPR, onboard computers, etc.
In this paper, we re-design the sealing-skirt via using parachute material, where the skirt performs a soft attaching between the robot and the surface. Then, the chamber is enclosed by the chassis and the sealing-skirt to reduce the friction force and increase the persistence. The parachute cloth is embedded with foam tubes to a thin frame and is fixed underneath the chassis. The clothed foam skirt is more flexible to seal the chamber when climbing on the uneven wall. In our experience, the material for bound sealing is the most important issue for an uneven surface, especially for wall concrete surface with ditches. The chassis is driven by two BLDC motors and an Omni-wheel is also mounted for keep balance, where the drive wheel is covered with soft rubber tread to increase the friction force between the wheel and the wall. Two filters are used to protect the NPAM from the dust and fragments.
For the bumper, it is connected to the chassis with two springs to hold its position, that is, the robot will not move in one direction if the edge is detected in this direction. A microswitch is triggered when the robot contact with the corner and the bumper are pressed by the orthogonal surface. So the robot can detect the obstacle and turn around. Real sense Camera is mounted over the NPAM. This camera can look forward and down driven by a servo. The pressure sensor is inserted into a hole on the chassis to monitor the pressure in the chamber. All the other components such as the POE (Power over Ethernet), motor driver, wheel motor, DC-DC converter, control board and Intel NUC are placed on the top of the chassis.
IV. ROBOT CONTROL SYSTEM
The robot lower level control system is built on a DSP board with NPAM control and robot motion control (it is illustrated in Fig.3) . We have developed a robot controller with TI TMS320F28377S core DSP which is an industrial grade controller. It can guarantee the global stability and real-time of control, it can also able to synchronize the PWM signal.
Based on the core DSP, we designed the hardware of the controller and integrated all functional modules within a Fig. 3 . The low-level control system is built on a DSP board, which is integrated with robot motion control, NPA control, camera servo control, LED control, pressure sensor reading, and WIFI functionings.
broad. The controller is highly integrated with motion control module, NPAM control module, a communication module, and additional function modules. In motion controller module, PWM signal is generated to drive two BLDC motors with feedback control (which is a PID control based controller), thus the robot can be able to attach firmly without slipping. The NPAM control module has to keep a certain degree of pressure to attach and provide the vertical driving force for robot motion, which thus requires a stable controller. For our NPAM system, it applies a feedback control loop via using a pressure sensor, the DSP onboard ADC is able to quantize the reading and acting as an observation. The task of the communication module is to transform command and state information between the robot and remote controller via a WIFI module. Moreover, the additional function module performs LED control for illumination complement for the camera to perform the inspection is the dark tunnel or under bridge area, and we also integrate a camera view angle control module to assist engineer's visual flexible visual inspection. We ensure the DSP to handle all the control in real time and deploys state machine for system control, which includes motion, rotation, stop, halt, LED switch and so on. For NPAM, we design a special timer to guarantee the safety of attachment for wall climbing robot.
Besides the lower level DSP based controller, we also developed an Android APP as a remote user interface, which can do motion control and image visualization from the onboard camera. The communication is built through WIFI under UDP protocol, where the control and image transition is going through different channels. In our project, a Google Tango Tablet is used as the remote control platform, where the APP can run on any Android device if the robot DSP and the Android device are connected in the same local area network.
V. INFRASTRUCTURE INSPECTION
Our inspection system is consists of two parts, GSSI GPR 5.a for internal defects detection (including delamination, crack, erosion, etc) and RealSense RGB-D cameras 5.b for external crack and spalling detection. Thus, it helps us to build a complete 3D healthy information of the concrete structure, and also the GPR, as well as the depth sensory information, can further provide metric information of the defects. GPR performs defects measurement via using electromagnetic investigation method, where the signal is reflected because of changes in materials property. The same as the acoustic approach, we can measure the time between the emitting and reflection to calculate the distance with given speed. For example, it is defined in the GSSI Manual [19] that the velocity of the signal in air is 300mm/ns, and it becomes 55 120mm/ns in concrete. Every time, the GPR sends a signal, a reflection will happen once the signal encounters dielectric changes between two kinds of material. However, such time interval δt between the sending and reflection is two way, and it should be δt/2 if using to calculate the depth of the dielectric change area (which is the place for steel, internal crack, etc). For each sampling time, the GPR can return a series of depth information, then it is coupled with the pose data which is obtained from the visual positioning system. Finally, the pose coupled GPR data will be fused together to form a complete 3D under surface map [19] .
Our previous work on visual-based inspection using a deep learning approach [5] , [30] has demonstrated that the robot can provide a flexible and durable platform for concrete inspection, with the ability to access remote and dangerous region and able to provide visual or acoustic sensory information for external and internal inspection. In this paper, our wall climbing robot does not provide acoustic sensory information since we deploy a GPR approach. For visual inspection, our previous visual inspection [30] is proposed based on VGG-16 model [20] . We deployed a fine-tuning approach using the pre-trained VGG-16 model which was trained on Imagenet dataset [21] , where we release parameters in the fifth group of convolution layers of the original network and changes the final categories of the soft-max. However, the detection can only be performed on a window area which is not able to provide highly accurate pixel-level information. Thus, in this paper, we proposed a segmentation biased network to perform pixel level segmentation, and then post-evaluate to obtain a metric information in real scale with depth registration. The network deployed in this paper is illustrated in Fig.4 , called DefectNet which is inspired by paper [31] of FCN-8s. Unlike the proposed FCN8s, we proposed complete full-scale concatenation from 32s to 1s for better gradient propagation and also performs deconvolution for each concatenation output. The whole network is performing an end-to-end pixel-level crack segmentation to obtain the semantic information of defect area.
The input of the model is a 3-channel RGB image, and the output ground truth is encoded as a two-channel matrix with each pixel has its own classification label. To train the model, we initialize directly using the VGG-16 first 16 layers parameters, and the later 5 layers are initialized randomly. For concrete crack, we have a total 408 images, in which 312 images for training, 44 images for cross-validation, and the rest for testing. For concrete spalling, we have a total 894 images, where 624 images for training, 89 images for cross-validation, and the rest for training. The whole training is performed with a total 12000 iterations for each dataset.
VI. EXPERIMENTS
To validate the functioning of the wall climbing system, we performed both fields robot based motion test and inspection test using the onboard RealSense RGB-D camera. We also illustrate the training result of the proposed network, where we detailed with the average precision, loss, and entropy.
Deep Crack and Spall Detection
The CCNY concrete structure spalling and crack (CSSC) dataset [30] contains more than 300 spalling region images and 900 crack images, and we also perform image augmentation for each kind of defect images. This time we re-label the images with more detailed segmentation for pixel level classification. The implementation is based on the publicly available TensorFlow platform. The whole network is trained with Adam algorithm (Adam) with the momentum of 0.9, and weight decay of 0.00005 on a single NVIDIA GeForce GTX 1080 GPU with 8GB memory. For training the generator network, each Adam mini-batch contains 3 batches.
In Table. I, we provide a comparative baseline of our crack net for both crack and spalling detection. After reaching a 12000 iteration of training, it can be observed that the proposed concrete net is able to perform both crack and spalling detection with 91.66% and 93.77% correspondingly. It can be seen from Table. I, the proposed defect net can be able to do crack detection compared with FCN-8s, where the test average precision for the crack dataset can be 76.41% and the accuracy is 93.88% for spall defects (the representative result can be seen in Fig.7) . We also perform validate for the field dataset which is collected by our wall climbing robot, and the results are demonstrated in Fig.8 .
Field Wall Climbing Test: For the wall climbing robot, the control panel is illustrated in Fig.6 , the control panel has the functions such as motion control including the speed and direction, vacuum power control, video inspection, LED light compensation in dark area, and the camera view angle control. The control command and image transition are transmitted using two different channels to ensure robust and time efficiency.
We first test the robot with the adhesion force on the ground, where we control the NPAM vacuum speed and a force meter is attached to the top handle to measure the adhesive force. We slightly adding the power of the vacuum from 15% to 50%, however, we do not continue test with higher power since the robot body cannot endure very high force which may break the chassis. It is illustrated in Table. II, the wall climbing robot can generate as high as 31.62Kg force which is more than enough to carry the sensors and cable. 
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed a wall climbing robot for concrete structure inspection through a visual and ground penetration approach via using an RGB-D camera and GSSI ground penetration radar. We demonstrate the complete design of the proposed robot with perspective from the remote control, mechanical design, and defects inspection. The robot adhesive force and wall climbing ability are validated, and the robot can achieve a 31.62 Kg payload with 50% power. A comparative experiment is also performed with FCN-8s with crack and spall inspection, and the proposed defect net can achieve a 76.41% for crack detection and 93.88% for spall detection. . Field dataset test result using the crack model. The black and white image indicate the classification probability of the defect region, and the green region is the result of performing threshold.
